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Mrs. Pearl Pearey and Mrs. S.4 in " Tne outlander. a story in

COLONELTHOFER RETURNS FROML
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3.
areveiihetj a very, prosperous lot -

Can't Stop Joint Ease
"You can't stop people from

buying -- Joint-Bas for sor throat
and cold in. .chest," writes one of
our druggist friends. "They Say
it's the best :ever." i

We know that, of course; but
pleaHe rtexmember that Joint-Eas- e

is for stiff, swollen; painful joints',
whether rheumatic or not, and Us
tremendous sale for that purpoes
proves that it is the one joint rem-
edy that gets the most satisfying

of , people f or tber like to spend . :

their wintiM- - In that climat. Me.7.,

of the past several' years. 5 He

found the weather all the way ;

home from'ihe California line Just
as mild In Oregon? as we did ; In
thoi northern .hajt of California.
Sunday night , we encountered t ;f
white moths flying across tho ,!i
highways --in Douglas and Lann '!
counties. ...,.' I. '..,,--,

Surely CSooi Booslrr
"They ;are great"". hoostera. j in : i

California. . A month ago when
we had that snowfatllirtd freezing':'"
weather in western :pregon.;the vl

same snowfall . extended as far !

south as 50 miles north of. -- the
Golden Gate. At Corning in the I"
Sacramento Valley -- I finally got u ;?

hotel man to adroit they had ;

three inches- - ef snow, and the--, mer- - i
eury. down to .iO '.degrees above f"

tero. But, lie Immediately added-I- t
did not hurt their lemons, or-

anges, grape fruit; and olives;, bo- -
cause they-wer- e- very hardy- - and f- -

not affected by frost aB they were
in southern California.: He told j,'
me some whoppers, as for instance, t
that at Corning, the home of. tho
big olives, they got from three 1o
four tons' per acre and sold them
for $j0 a ton. He kept a straight y

"

face but it was also a face tinged i
with the earnest and solemn truth-- ; .

fulness of a lifelong realtor,- - - 5

Tlis Js loyalty . . C J,'

"In airparks of San Francisco L
and around the .bay they wilt toll j
you that where they happen ; to K.
live there is little 'fog.and almost!'"
no wind, but that -- tight over ini

Military Instruction Camps
to Open June 19 at Two

Places

The annual citiajens military
training camps fori pregon and
Washington conducted. by the war
department under the provisions

the national defense act of 1920
will be held this summer at Camp
Lewis, Wash., and Fort Worden,
Wash., from June 9 to July 18.
Training will be given at Camp
Lewis to G00 young men in the in-

fantry, field artillery, cavalry, en-

gineer and signal corps branches;
and at Fort Worden to 35 young
men in coast artillery only.

The purpose of these camps is
to bring together young men of
high type from all sections of the
country and thereby develop close
national and social unity; to teach
the privileges, duties and respon-
sibilities ot American citizenship;
to inculcate self-dicipli- ne and
obedience; and to develop the phy-

sical standards of American youth
through participation in military
exercises,' athletic games and sport
exercises, athletic games, and
sports conducted by expert direc
tors. Officers in charge of the
camps are selected for tneir ex-

perience, sympathy and character.
Medical officers and chaplains will
be in regular attendance at the
camps to safeguard the students
at all times.

The scheme ot instruction is di
vided in four courses; namely,
basic red, advanced, d, white and
blue. The basic red course is es-

pecially devised for citizens who
have had no military .training.
Both this and ths advanced red
course are designed to demonstrate
to the public and to the candidates
attending the benefits that raayj
be obtained from military train-
ing and carefully supervised physi-

cal training, and to teach the du-

ties, responsibilities and privileges
of American citizenship.

The white course is designed
for the benefit ot selected citizens.
who have had military training
which is the equivalent of the ad-

vanced red course, in order .that
they may qualify themselves for
service 'in the national' guard or
organized reserves as non-comm- is

sioned officers capable of training
recruits for duty ag privates and
leading them in active service. En
rollment in this course will not
obligate the student to present or
tuture service in any component ot
Jhe army.

jne oDjeci oi me diub course
to .qualify selected persons who

have successfully completedi the
white course or have had military
training the equivalent thereof and
who have a high school education
or Its equivalent, for commission
as second lieutenants in the' offi
cers reserve corpaj

Candidates for the basic red

that other addition the fog" and
wipd are something terrible, Nev-f- f"

ertheless, California is a great p
state, .and.promises io,outr'ank all -

states in the union in value of soil j

TjKECEDIN'OL Ihe regular month-- X

t Ijr meeting "of the Salem Wo-

man's club, Mrs. SadipjOrr Dun-
bar;" president of the state feder-atlo- u

lbtrV.o m a p 4 s'1 clubs,, will
be tjhejtuest oL' thai executive
board and members of the' club,
at a no-ho-st 12:30 tunhceon at
the' ;arIon . hotel Saturdar

A J""tKrara of ,unusual interest,
includlngreadlngs. and special mu-

sic is being arranged, and as an
unusual attraction, Mrs. Merrill D.
Ohllng, wljl, read "Jan," a one-a- ct

playj written 'lumber, college days,
which, hasibeejijrery highly criti-
cised hy authorities. V,.:., ,

'

During the .tea hoar, following
the program. Mrs. Dunbar will
be gnet, of honor at the Informal
reception, which .'.haa been planned,
to welcome.the 35; new. members
who Lave' joined, tie club during
the 'present club year." ;. T

. ". ii - ..

The War Mothers will meet In

the t Chamber 'of Commerce - this
afternoon for the regular monthly
meeting.5 It is" especially aesired
that till the; members ,f the --Salem

chapter' be present;at this
time as representative ' from a
number of monumental, works will
be present at. .thii.time to show
samples of 'materials' and model
sketches trotn which the mothers
will endeavora choose the "mon-

ument for the soldier's memorial.
Mrs.;j. A. jCarson. president of
the Salem War Mothers especial-
ly urges that all the charter mem-- i

bers of the chapter; be present
this' afternoon. ir V:.'''-- '

Brings his famous Portman-
teau plar to Salem Thursday
and Friday- -

' v:'r '.-.- "

it is not oftett that the theateri
goers of Salem nave the opportun-
ity of seeing plays fit an acknowl
edged genius 5 such .'as the reper-
toire of three' of. the : famous Stur
art Walker plays the "Business and

. Professional Woman's 'club : is
bringing to they .Grand " Ttheater
Thursday , and Friday evenings
with a matinee rnday. ' :.

i'The coming , of "Stuart-Walke- r

Ta'nd his repertoire of unusual plays
'to the "Pacific coast is considered

..one of the biggest dramatic events

v. r M

products for 1923. ;TThere' is no-- ,

direct millage tax on real of per- -i

sonal property for state purposes-
only cityi county .and, localj I j

school levies.. I did not meet, and
talk with a single person who was
not in favor. ot.Cooidse for presii :

dent. He is also very strong jrltbij';
the women of the state." J

1:

Can of Milk Admission

jtCWib parts, the first of ..which p- -

Collier's, are featured two ot Sa-

lem's successful writers, Gertrude,
Robfson Ross and Albert Richard
Wetjen. Although without print
ed recognition ot the author's iden
tity, either by nameeor quotation'
marks, the opening lines of the
verse prologue,

"I was. made of this and this
.An angel's prayer, a gypsy's

kiss."
are familiar to many local per-- !
sons as lines from the poem which
Gertrude Robjson Jlqss . recently
published in the.N'atiou.

The story in one of the firat in
which Mr. Wetjen has put his
characters into a Willamette val-
ley scene. The background of this
story being on a large hop ranch
on the Pacific highway "eighteen
miles south of Eugene, along the
highway.".
lThe hero of the story, "the out-
lander," is again of the transplant-
ed seaman variety tattooed chest
and arms, rolling gait, saturated
to. a pickled perfection with the
salt ot the sea. With Nellie, the
sailor, and the villain, a rather
anemic specimen of., a student
from "the University of Oregon,"
Mr. Wetjen has succeeded in con-

cocting a readable story.
5"

of the first affairs of the
season carrying ont the Valentine
motif was the attractive dancing
party Saturday evening when Mrs.
Sutter, Miss Ram bonnet, Laura
Armstrong, Katherine Rhodes and
Bertha Thomas, teachers at the
school for the deaf, entertained in
the ball room at the school. An
ensemble of red hearts, red car
nations, and cupids, under the red-shad- ed

lights were used in the
decorative scheme.

For those not caring for danc
ing, three tables of bridge were
arranged.

After visiting for a few days at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. C
Findley, Mrs. W. C. Bell of Boul
der, Colorado, a sister of Dr. Find
ey, departed for her home yester

day morning.

A very pretty informal wedding
was celebrated yesterday after
noon at one-thir- ty at the home of
S. T. Hobart, Silverton, Or., when
Miss Flora E. Fletcher of Salem
was married to Hobrat A. Hed--
rick of Portland. Rev. Sidney
Hall of the Silverton Methodist
Episcopal church officiating. The
only persons aside from the con
tracting parties who witnessed the
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. HO'
bart, uncle and aunt of the bride.
and her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fletcher, Mrs. Daisy Langley, Mar
garet Langley and Miss Anne Ho
bart.

,Tb,e bride Is the oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fletcher,
and she has attended high school
here and Willamette university

Miss Helen Moore and Miss Zel- -
ta Feike spent the week-en- d at
the home ot the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Moore at
the Moore apartments. Miss Moore
is secretary to J. A. Bexel, dean of
the school ot commerce at the Ore-
gon Agricultural college, and Miss
Feike is secretary of the alumni
association of the same school.
Both .are members of Dela
Zeta sorority, and ' graduates of
the college.

The new budget for 1924 will be
among the important items to be
considered at the meeting of the
YWCA. board this morning at the
Y, In order that the finance com
mittee may more completely ar
range for the launching of the an
nual financial campaign set for
February 13 to 16, the meeting
has been dated for one week in
advance.

The two plays ot the Irish cy
ele, "Riders to the Sea," by Syn
ge, and Yea tea' "The Hour Glass'
were read at the meeting of the
Drama class yesterday. At the
next meeting of February 18. the
Lady Gregory play, "The Rising
of the Moon' and "The Truth,'
by Clyde Fitch, will be studied.

- After the week'a delay, due to
the accident of their small daugh
ter,- Mr. and Mrs. T. A Livesley
with their three children. Tommy

LRpderick and Mary Patricia, left. . . .r & i o a irij paiuruay morning oy motor
for Del Monte, California, where
they plan to spent the next two
months.

' ;
Mrs. Harry. Wenderoth, who de-

parts this afternoon for North
Bend, to take up her new resi
dence, was feted last evening by
the members of Chapter AB of
PEO sisterhood with a farewell
jparty

'

s. . For the pleasure of Mr. Monroe
Gilbert, on his birthday anniver
sary, Mrs. Gilbert entertained only
a small group of friends very in
formally for the afternoon and a
six o'clock dinner. .Sunday;

The Modern Writer? will meet
this evening at the bpme of Mrs.
Blanche Jones, 606 South; Church
street, ,

.
'

The Progressive --dancing club
will enjoy the monthly dancing
party wus .evening if? Derby ball

This Js the afternoon for the
regular monthly meetini of the
WCTU uk ihe Club rooms at Com
merciai and Ferry: streets.

Mrs. A. F. Sersanous ot Port
land pent the week-end In alem
Tttiung with : frienda ; and rela
tives. ... '

II. Jsherwood entertained with
four tables of progressive five
hundred Saturday evening at the
pome ot Mrs. Pearey. Boquets
of daffodils and-narcissu- s were
used in the rooms', and the 'fa-

vors and decorations were sug-
gestive of the approaching Val-

entine season. For the card
games, partners were found by
matching smajt hearts. The fol-

lowing guests were present: .
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Milter, Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. Seeley. Mr. and
Mrs. Block, Mrs. Perry, Miss Mae
Seeley, Mr. Harry Pearey, Mr. Alf
Broughton, Mary Follrlch, Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Pearey and Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Isherwood. of

After spending the past month
n California, Colonel and Mrs. E- -

Hofer, with Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

Ilofer and their two sons, return-
ed to their home here. Shortly
after the New .Year, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hofer
who spent the Christmas holidays
in Salem, the Hofer's departed
fpr the south by motor. The
weeks have been pleasantly spent
ip San Francisco and the bay pi-

ties, and ip the cities further to
I he south.

The Tuesday Tlible class will
met't at the Old Peoples home
this a f I r u o on at the hour of
2:30. with Mrs. Charles Park as
leader.

Dr. and Mrs. V. H. Robertson
will entertain the" members f
the Merry Go Round club this
evening for the usual game ot
cards.

The Capitol Bridge luncheon
club will meet with Mrs. Frank
Meredith as hostess Wednesday af
ternoon.

The members of the Adolynk
card club will meet Wednesday af
ternoon as the guests of Mrs.
George Nelson.

Mrs. Guy Smith will be hostess
for the February meeting of the
Rapheterian club Thursday after
noon.

The members of the Book and
Thimble club will enjoy the after-
noon Of chatting and fancy work
at the home of Mrs. Mary Beaver,
Thursday afternoon.

'

Mrs. A. L. Brown will enter
tain th Priscilla club at her
home. 1759 South Commercial
street, Thursday afternoon, Feb
ruary 7.

Mrs. Ellen South.wick". has In
vi tori tk mam hem of thfi'ValleV"'. ;
View clubto be her guests Thurs-
day afternoon.

4r
Mrs. E. C. Patton and Mrs

S. P. Kimball will be joint host
esses for the members of the Piety
Hill club at the home of Mrs. Pat.
ton, Thursday afternoon.

MR n hops

SEED N5U
There is something of a flurry

in the hop situation in Salem. An
agent of the Gulf Hop company
has paid 31 cents for a ba4ch of
local hops and a rumor is being
bandied about that 32 cents has
been offered, and there ore
dreams among the growers of
cents, as in former days.

Something over 3000 bales of
the 1923 crop are yet in the hands
of the growers. There has been a
clean-u- p of a thousand bales of
the 1922 hops that the Wigan
Richardson company had in stor
age at Independence. They were
sold by Durbln & Cornoyer to T,
A. Livesley and James R. Linn at
19 and 20 cents.

Retailers throughout the north-
west have orders to buy; it' is re
ported, but they are having a hard
time finding anything to buy Con
tracts have been made for 1924
In Washington at 24 cents, it is
said, and over 3000 bales in Cali
fornia at that figure, but no con
tracts have yet been made in Ore
gon.
' All the deals reported made
here, it is understood, are for hops
to be used in this country. There
is a scarcity of continental hops
however, and some of the German
hops shipped to New York have
been shipped back to Germany.

RHEUMATISM
Cannot Exist in the Human BoTy
if Yon Will Use Trunk's Prescrip
tion. v i , ,;

It is a shame to suffer with In
flammatory, muscular, sciatic or
any form of Rheumatism, neuri
tta and lumbago;.

This Prescription does not ruin
the stomach, it does not, depress
the heart. Eat all the meat and
good food you wish while , taking
Trunk's Prescription. .CCbnCaf ns
no, mercury, saiicyiat. ,soaa, pi
wintergreen or narcotks7?bafp
itively overcomes asryf tn44p
rheumatism or . geut .onrAeaftiv
What more do you wants iiTherfcj
w nothing just as good, aoditiimpossible to get something ' bet-
ter. : The greatest uric acid- sol-
vent known and also;.; jjrperior
liver medicine,. J: rVif'' Trunk's j Prescription --aftllsjfcfp
si. or a lor oniy s&.uv at per-
ry's Drug Store, J J. 5 S. 'Commer
cial. Stv Salem, Ora. Adv. -

7 V

CALlrUKINA;

Col. and Mm. K.'liofer, accom-
panied by their son R. M. Hofer,
Mrs. It. M. Hofer ami their two
sons, returned yestprday from u

month spent In California with
riplatives at San .Francisco and Los
Angeles.'-- Colonel llofer reports
that the prolonged drouth ha.
been broken with rains during the
riast week.

I "As a Webfooter by adoption I
never enjoyed a rain 'more than
the one that poured down steady
fori three hours when motoring
through the grape and raisin belt
of the San Joaquin valley, where
they had less than one inch in the
past year, and only one one-hun

dredth of an inch since Decem-
ber." said Colonel Ilofer. "Cattle
have been dying by thousands in
so me parts of the state for lack
of pasture, and lambs bad to be
killed to save the ewes from Starr,
vation. Some of the ."rivers ip
California were so dry the .beds of
the rivers caught fire and burned
up. iJiit a week of rain is turn
ing the whole brown drouth-stricke- n

state green and everybody is
happy. Enormous snowfalls in
the mountalps ensure water for
mining and irrigation. ,The state
south of us is very pros-pVrou-

Ituilding. Activity Enormous
"Driving down the peninsula

from San Francisco there is an
enormous volume of building to
be seen-fo- r 30 miles, and wjien
you are 30 miles outtmle of Los
Angeles flags of realtors are fly
ing everywhere, and you drive
through a continuous succession
of new additions.

"We heard one real estate story
that shows what is going on and
how fast it is going. An addition
of 600 lots was platted between
Hollywood and Santa Monica. The
streets were put in, the lots
cleared of rocks and sage brush,
sewers connected, water and gas
put in, sidewalks and curbs put
in, palms planted and parkings set
to flowers. When ready for mar-
ket sale was advertised a few days
to take place Sunday. Saturday
and Saturday night buyers were
walking over the addition thick as
flies. Many camped all night on
their selections and to be on hand
Sunday'at 10 o'clock when the sale
took place intending buyers hired
boys to sleep on the lot of their
choice all night at $5 a boy. In
some cases the boys, were bought
off and some one else held it down
at more than the boy was getting.
In one hour the entire addition
was sold off and oefore the sun
went down buildings were going
up and brokers were opening of
fices to resell the lots at advances
on the first price In three months.
it is a booming addition mostly
built up. In one case a house was
built one day, the family moved
in the second day. and a baby was
born the third.

Frisco Substantial
"Of course, this Is an exagger-

ated case of rapid-fir- e promotion.
But it is true as a picture of
methods employed to meet the de-
mands of the crowds rushing to
settle in southern California.
Building around San Francisco
bay is more substantial but going
just about as fast in total amount
expended.

"We met a great many Oregon-ian- s
who have become residents,

and about the usual number of
winter tourists. Tho Orelgpnians

A

TAKE SALTS IF

I illSM IS

Tolls Rheumatism - Knfftrors to
Take Salts to fief Ri,l of

Toxic Acid

Rheumatism is. no respecter of
age. sex. color or rank. If not
the most dangerous of human ns

it is one of the mot pain-
ful. Those subject to rheuma-
tism should eat no sweets for
awhile, dress as warmly as possi-
ble, avoid any undue exposure and
above all, drink lots of pure wa-tfe- r.

.

"' Rheumatism is caused by uric
acid or . body waste matter, and it
is often generated in the bowels
and absorbed into the blood. It
is th& function of the kidneys to
filter this poison from .the blood
and cast It out in the urine; the
pores of the skin are also a means
of freeing the blood of this im-
purity; Jn damp and. chilly, cold
weather the skin pores are closed,
thus forcing the kidneys to dou-
ble work; they become weak andsluggish and fail to eliminate this
toxic acid, which keeps accumulat-
ing and circulating through the
system, eventually settling. Jn the
Joints and muscles, causing stiff-
ness, eoreness and pain, called
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheuma-
tism get from any pharmacy about
four ounces of Jad Salts; put a
tablespoonful in a glass of water
and drink before breakfast each
morning for a week. This Is help-
ful to neutralize acidity, remove
the waste and stimulate-th- e kid-
neys, thug helping (o rid the-bloo- d

of these rheumatic poisons. -

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and ismade from the acid of grap andlemon Juice, combined with lithiaand .la nsed with excellent resultsby thousands of folks who aresubject to rheumatlsm-A- dv ,
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To Jackie Coogan Show ;
Toungetera in the ity will he

given an opportunity ah.: the, axeair
future to 1 see onekiof jacjtlie ;
Coogan's pictures for .one can of -
BOrden's condensed iallk, arrange-- i'
ments having. been completed toy 1
David E. . Xorcrosa ot Portland,
field secretary for the Near East-relie- f.

Money will' hot permit ,h, :
youngster to. see the show, but at'
can of this' inilk will. " With Mr."
Norcroas is Mrs. , Norcross - and- - .

Mrs. Rambo, who spent two irear '"

In the foreign field, who will ex-- V

plain the plan' to the school Chfl- -, t
dren. Arthur Hile, manager, of j

the .Grand theater, has donated
the use of the theater,, the date
to be announced later. -

Oregon's quota of canned milk P
for this relief , work is one cat
load. Canned milk Is used li
preference to fresh, ?nllk; s th; I

latter is practicjijly unknown.' Un4 1

der the of the Bor. ;
den people, every can. !of theJi 1

brand of milk given will be match-e- d

with, another can; "for instance,
if a performance nets 500 cans of
milk, the Borden people will give i
500 cans, and a total of 1009 cahs
will be available for : the relief -

brings with him a,asl. of , twenty- -
five players, and. lighting effects
amounting to a value of $2.".00.
Realizing the unusual worth of
these plays, the Salem Business
and Professional, women took the
responsibility of bringing them to
the. people of the city a respon-
sibility that demanded the writ-
ing of a $2000 contract, abore the
additional expenses of publicity.
and so forth.

These unique productions 'are
receiving much applause on the
coast and in the cities where they;
haye thus far appeared, their
freshness and charm of subject
matter, their beauty of presenta-
tion and stage effects have won
the enthusiastic cheer of even the
most blase of theatergoers.

Appearing In Portland the last;
of January, the plays were so well
liked that a return engagement
was asked. In speaking ot one of
the. plays, a prominent Portland
person says: "If the churches
knew, what this performance
means they would crowd the Aud-- s

i tori inn to the roof."
In the "Gods of the Mountain;"

which will be presented Thursday
evening, the people of the city will
have the opportunity of . seeing
what Is acclaimed by . the., metro--1

politan critics to, be "the finest
play of Us kind, in the English
language." This, masterpiece of
the. Irish playwright. Lord Dun-Ban- y,

is said to be a work of sin-
gular dramatic simplicity and
force, a work inf used with the ma-
gic of poetic speech, irony; humor,
carrying with it a depth Of appeal
limited only by the" intellectual ca
pacity of the spectator;'- - .

'Before coming to Salem, the
plays are appearing- - at Eugeae and
Corvallis, in only one and two per
formances, but the program rranged

for this place, ia more var
ied. Following is the schedule:

, Thursday, February 7,,. 8:15 p.
m.--,,T- he Murders,'? "Neverthe-
less". "The Very Naked - Boy".

The Gods of the Mountains."
Friday, February1 8,' 3: 20 p. m.

-- Young People's Matinee, ages 7
to 70 "The Six Who Pass1 While
the Lentils "Boil," "Sir - David
Wears a Crown," "The .King's
Great Aunt Sits on the Floor."

Friday, February , 8:15 p. m
"The Book of Job.'t-i tv. .

It was reported . last nrght ' by
Mrs.- Ora F, Mclntyre president of
the Jocai Bnsines a 4, Profession,- -

al women, that jiot paly are the
people of the city taking advantage
of this opportunity but the school
children vand parents of . the sur-
rounding towns are making, ar
rangements to. ee , the perform
ances. ,It-i- s said that many Port
uno? people ,wno were unapie to
see the plays while there are com
ingto'Salem. 1;

Mrs. Ben . F West : and her
daughter, Mrs. C K:: ; Estow of
Denver, Colorado,: arrived "In Sa
Iem S anday morn Ing. . ,Mra. West
has been in. the east for ove two
years visiting trlends;: and. rela-
tives. She is at home to her many
friends at 9 60" Mill stfeet.r "

4 . r f

the tailoring

- irr

f!

5 11 9 Al fe dollars
will buy you the material
for this streetdress. Visit

.1 rnn rvMJwvft Otmter!
to-da- y; we. have a-- - Urge .
assortinentpfiiewpnng
materials. Before you
buy your ; material get
your rrtterh and see how
much or rather how little
material you need. The
Dehor enclosed with the
pattern shows you how
to make the dress. , . 1

Patterns with the Delict "

-- i
'i

results.
A tube costs 60.. cents at drug

stores everywhere. Just rub It on
and in a few seconds it disappears
completely under the skin, and re
lief follows instantly. Adv.

and advanced red courses must be
between the ages of 17 and 24
years for the white course be-

tween the ages of 18 and 24 years
and for the blue course between
the ages of 19 and 24 years. Can-
didates "for all courses must, in
addition to passing a physical ex-

amination, present satisfactory
evidence of their moral character
and ability to assimilate the in-

struction given in the courses for
'which they apply.

The training schedules, in addi-
tion to training in citizenship,
embrace many phases' of military'training athletics and .suitable
forms of recreation. Keen inter-
est was manifested by the students
at last year's camp, in rifle marks-
manship and many of them made
high scores and received marks-
manship insigna. This year marks
manship insignia will be awarded
while the' student is at camp.

The chief of staff, 96th divi-
sion, has on file in his office, sev-

eral hundred letters from the par-
ents of last year students, highly
commending the citizens' military
training camp' at Camp Lewis,
Wash., for the benefits derived
by their sons.

All applications for detailed in-

formation concerning these camps
should bejftade at an early date
to the chief of staff, 96th divi- -

room 3 23 New rostornce
building, Portland, Ore. Informa-
tion pamphlets and application
blanks will be forwarded prompt-
ly to tjrose interested. Inquiries
from parents of eligible young
men are especially desired.

Information may also be secur
ed from the headquarters, 382 In
fantry, second floor, Postoffice
building, Salem, Ore.

Court to Adjourn Out of
.

Respect to Mr. Wilson
. Out of respect for former Presl
dent Wilson, no court will be held
by Judge Percy R. Kelly Wednes-
day, the day of the funeral in
Washington. Since this was the
day when aturalization hearings
were to have been considered, U
G. :B0yer, County "clerk," waB at
tempting to get in touch with the'
federal naturalization commission-
er, yesterday that another day
might be set. Because of the ab
sence of ,the commissioner from
the Portland office it was impossi
ble to set another date, but the
first date which is open on the
court calendar and is suitable for
the federal officers, will be named.

and rode all over northern Ohio
on horseback with Bible and sad
dlebags, going day after day from
cabin to cabin, preach in ir in loc
school houses and in the humble
homes of the people wherever Ahey
could be gathered for the Gospel
Riding miles and miles through
almost trackless forests, often
with great fatigue, but with
heart that was. warm with love for
God and men, seeking to win men
from sin and profanity and infi
delity to God. My own mother
as a school teacher and evangelist
going from community to coni
munity teaching and preaching
and holding revival meetings.
helped to win that great state to
God. In the lumber camps of the
northwest, in the back blocks of
Australia, in the jungles of mis-
sion fields, yet today the itiner-
ant preacher holds the key to the
development and settled condition
of the country. These men go
about preaching the word. There
is no other Gospel, no other teach
ing, no other force that can open
up a country for civilization. Not
a dollar haa ever come out of any
country in the way of commerce
until the Gospel of Christ has
first gone in by the missionary ,ot
the cross. Take India, China, Ja-
pan, Africa, for example,! Their
development as world powers, as
commercial possibilities; has al-
ways . followed the work of the
missionary. The splendid develop-
ment of this great state' of Ore-
gon, with its established cities and
centers of industry, is due in a
large measure to the men who
went about preaching and teach-
ing. Honor and credit must be
given to these men who have en-
dured hardship, labored inces-
santly for the Gospel. They were
men who had a message, believed
a book, followed a guide, heard a
voice, saw a : vision of God and
felt the burden of responsibility
for the salvation of men. They
preached an ed Gospel
that was effective and laid the
foundation' of righteousness for
the state." . ;i

Dr. Shanks followed this intro-
duction with : incidents from i the
mission field of western Canada,
the Congo iHAJffica and from tap
story n": Cannibalism to
Christianity," Fiji Islands, Eft-wa- ii,

and Australia..; ,L
' y ' t.

. , , ;,,r,..i ,.

TRIBUTE TO CIRCUIT RIDER
IS PAID BY BAPTIST PASTOR

Trm Street Clothes
work. : . , . :.

' ' -
a t

Parents of Jackie Coogan are'
permitting his films to be' used
in this connection without charge,
while Mary Plckforalrss; atsQ-t- j

lowed some of her plctsree to 'be
used, also free of charge. Mr;
Xorcro'ss has not yet selected the .
particular Coogan film that will ,

be shown, In addition-t- o several i.

films , of conditions in; the. Kear
Ea.st, but, will announce this in
iew aays. -

i 5

Van Winkle Will-Agai- n ! 1

Be Candidate for Office '

.... .... .1 .. ;
' - ' ".-- ; ;

It is understood tWt I. HT"Yan L

Winkle, Attorney -- eneral,i: will I
shortly, make pblie announce- -'
ment of his candidacy to Uuccfed I
himself, seeking the Republican )
nomination.' Mr: Van Winkle, who j
had been assistant in the office U
for many years, was appointed at- - ftorney general - by Governor oi--Icott and .waa elected; in the gen- - uJ
eral .election of l2Q. ; . ; f V

So far; no other candidate.1 eth-- 1
f 1

er Republican or pemocratic, Jtas

There was a well filled house
to 'hear Rev. Ernest H. Shanks,
pastor of the First Baptist church,
speak on "The Circuit Rider"
Sunday night. Theoccasion which
called out, the subject was the
placing of the memorial to Rev.
Robert Booth last week. Because
of the fact that the memorial has
not yet been unveiled and for
mally presented, a detailed ac-
count of the life and labor of Rev,
Mr. Booth was hot given by Dr.
Shanks.

The 'subject, however, afforded
an opportunity to sketch the work
of the pioneer preacher and mis
sionary, work in which the speak
er has had some personal experi
ence, both in western Canada and
in the Pacific islands.

Dr. Shanks said, in part:
"These- - men who went every-

where preaching the Gospel have
always been the forerunners of
civilization. It is an interesting
fact to note in the history of Ore
gon how in those first decades'
the story is interwoven with the
life of the missionary and the
itinerant preacher. Frbm the
coming of the first Catholic mis-
sionaries in the late '30s right
down to the days of settled state-
hood, the story, is one of settle-
ments and missions, always built
around the idea of opening up the
country for the Gospel, the con-
version of the Indians, and the
winning of the west for the
church. The Methodist mission-
aries were on the ground in the
early '40 with regular establish-
ed work. Dr. Marcus Whitman,
as early as 1836, began his work
for Oregon. While the first
Methodist church in Portland was
not built jttntil tbe.'year 1850, well
established work in many parts
of the state had already begun the
forming of a Chlrstian common-
wealth of Oregon and what is now
Washington. Astoria,' The Dalles,
and in the Willamette valley mis-
sionaries were Sat work. '

, "While Oregon was .being op-

ened up to the Gospel and being
settled with homemakers from "the
east, many, ot the eastern, states
were in the pioneer stage, as
Ohio, Indiana, " Illinois, ' Michigan
and Wisconsin:' 'In an these the
circuit-"rid- er TJtad his " important
part. . My own grandfather, David
Shriner, was an itinerant preacher
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Now you can do
f t
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" sleeve and the ' bound" t
buttohh6le$"of this tail'

Of' t r i . . it
it, orea rroac are easuy ac-- -

V complished - when you .
i t t;r follow the Del tor, a won--
I' " derful dressmaking gu A

, enclosed with Butterick )
" Patterns. Only 2Z yards

of 54-inc- h material is Te--.'

''chegks, and sports flannel
' are recommended for
this dress- - . , '

Always buy Butterick

vyy-'K- x , s eeener. after jLhia --

offleej and if is believed possible
that Mr. Van Winkle will hav no
opposition. ' - ij-'. j

Leaves. bad congh. : Bo doea tLu"
and la grippe. But these lingering
coughs yield easily to the healing
and r.rrr.1.1TmHH a ...

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY ii

Every uyer is friend ; " V

WE PAY CASH FOR
tNY0UR,. a-- r
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ANBT00L3 . Il
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